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This votume presents a cost-benefit analysis of the onchocerciasis

(Riverblindness) Control Program (OCPI, based upon the Program's costs and

the measurabie economic benefits flowing from successful control of the

disease.Cost.benefitanalysesofhealth-projectsarcrcle,However,for
onchocerciasis, it has long been recognized that the adverse impact of the

disease upon rural deveropment was d'lrect and significant. To quote former

Bank President Robert S. McNamara when he first encountered the disease in

lgT2inBurkinaFaso(thenUpperVoltalandconcludedthatstepsmustbe

Foreword

taken to control it:

West Africa.

.uterally millions of peoplc wsfc 8t risk of a fatc that coul<t bc worsa thsn d€ath

in that societv and timc; bccoming blind in thc primc ol lifc, thut maimcd lnd

unabtc to work ano cintiiurta to tnl socicty. And thc sup,sn ironY wll thtt thc

disaasc stoppod paoplc from using somc oritrc bcat lsnd th't wa3lvaihblc in tfut

dry rcgion. *an 
"'Jrv 

irir*t.-r*<lc turshcr bv drought, thi3 wat s tcfribl.

obstaclt to anY prospcct for dcvdopmart"

What is presented here is an attempt to quantify.the economic benefits from

removing this maior constraint to'ierlropment thoughout a large portion of

ocP is widelY recognized as one of the rnost successful disease control

programs in the niJto.V it Oeretopment assistance' The program is on the

verge of eliminating o;dnocerciasiithroughout an eleven country sub-region of

West Africa, n..iiit6ig;ii.". the size of France' About eight more years'are

required for the Program to 
"o.pt.te 

its mission' Already' more than thirty

milion peopte.r;;;;;rotected f;om onchocerciasistransmission' Ten million

children, born sinc6 
'the 

Prograii;s- inception in 1974' face no risk of

contracting the ii..".". One and a half million people who once had impaired

vision and had Uecome severly OeUititated have fuliy reco'el9d- and suffer no

trace of the Oisease. And OCP has prevented.an esiimated 25O'0OO cases of

btindness to date. Clearly the irumanitarian impact of OCP has been

considerable.

OCP was the World Bank's first maior venture into the health field'

There were lingering doubts in-tne early 1970s about whether health

interventions contributed to productive development in a way comparable to

proiects in more traditional sectors such as agriculture and transportation'

Furthermore, a large donor community comprising more than 20 governments

and international organizations was asked by the Bank to make a long term

commitm.n, of 1,nor-" tn.n US$5OO million to carry out OCP' Could such a

lruge investment pay off in economic development terms' even if the program

were successful?



Theanalysispresentedhereisimportantbecauseitprovidesanswersto
these questions. Secondty, it demonaat.,at that large scale' well-conceived'

health interventions are clearly ine 
-Orsiness of dlvelopment' Finally' it

suggests tnat simitai regionalcoilaborative partnerships might be considered in

addressing other malor diseases oi wiOe-spread regional problems in other

sectors.

,1 i- ) f,-.,'L'iJ.( c,.,-i c';,*z
'' 

Jean-Louis Sarbib
Director
Western Africa DePartment
Africa Region
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Abstract

2002.

The Onchocerciasis Control Program (OCP) has been operating since

1974. The aim of the Prograrr is to eliminate onchocerciasis (also known as

riverblindness) as a significant p'Oit health problem throughout a maior sub-

region of West Africi spanning .l.r.n countries' The principal tool of the

program has been "vector control'. ln other words, its purpose is to control

the'btackfly that transmits a parasitic worm, which is the source of the disease'

from infected to uninfected individuals' The worm causes onchocercal

btindness in infected individuafs.'-6uring tn. initial phases of the Program' it

was estimated that up to 15 pcrcent of the popuiation throughout the 11

country area nal Oeen debiliiated, disfigured,-of blinded as a result of

onchocerciasis. with the steadfast support of the international donor

community and effective collaboration among the African participating

countries as well as the sponsoring agencies, OCP has become recognized as

one of the most successful prograris il', tf," history of development assistance'

The Program largely benefits tf," iut.f population by improving their health and

living environm"*.' fn addition, it f,"ip"itee previously oncho'ridden tracts of

landlor seftlement and cultivation'

Thispaperpresentsacost.benefitanalysisofoCPintermsofnet
present value (NPV) and internat-raie of return itnnt' The costs of OCP are

actuat expenditures incurred trom 1974 through !99q . ?n9 proiected

expenditures trom-igg+ to 2O0i -- which is the ylar in which OCP is now

expected to be brought to conclusion. Based upon information provided hy

OCp, WHO, .nJ tni Bank, the total (i.e., actual as well as proiectedl

expenditures for the two time horizons, 1g7+2OO2 and 197+2012' are

us$556 million in nominalterms 
"na 

usss7l million in 1987 constant dollars'

This is under the assumption that ocP will cease operations at the end of

The benefits gained due to ocP are represented by the additional

agriculturaloutput produced as a result of the extra labor force and agricultural

land made available through the control of onchocerciasis' lmproved health

among the adult population and tnl n.'rrfy available oncho-freed land are the

largest and most easily observable benefits stemming from onchocerciasis

control. This analysis evalu.t". OCpis net benefits inierms of NPV and IRR

over two proieci norizons: tgliiOO2 and 197+2012' The two different

proiect horizons are useo to examine the sensitivity of the benefits to the length

of the proiect. ln trris analysis, in. f*g"r ptoiect horizon 1197+20121 is

considered a more accurate representatioir of the net benefits accruing from

ocp. The benefits gained due to onchocerciasis controt tend to accumulate in

the later stage of the proiect cycle and are expected to continue for at least

another 1O years even it nb tunner action were taken to maintain control' This

vI



is a conservative estimate based upon the results of the University of

Rotterdam/ocP simulation model, oNcHoslM, which predicts that the period

of protection would continue for a minimum of 10 years after active control has

ceased. On the other hand, costs are incurred beginning in the first year of the

pioiect. Thus, it is reasonable to use the longer proiect horizon due to the long

gestation period of the Program.

-. The NpV of labor and land-related benefits together (assuming 85o/o labor

p.ni"ip"iion .nO land utilizationl over a 39 year proiect h9lqon 1197+20121

I"ng.. between USS3,z2g miilion and US$485 million in 1987 constant dollars

at discount rates of 3% and 1Oo/o, r€sPectively' The estimated IRR under the

same assumptions is on the ordet of 20%. Using a shorter proiect horizon of

29 years yieias an IRR of about 1806. These are highly respect€ble lRRs and

represent some of the best economic returns among Bank proiects over the

years in vinually any sector. This cost'benefit analysis confirms the

considerable economic benefits of the Program in addition to its maior

contribution towards alleviating poverty of the rural poor throughout a maior

sub-region of West Africa.
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lntroduction

The Onchocerciasis Control Program

lnlgT4,thediseaseonchocerciasis,orriverblindness'wasamaiorpublic
health problem toi west Africa. rn. pt."lence o.f the disease had reached 15

pereentinllcountries.TheOiseasecauseddisfiguration'severedebilitation'
and blindness and forced thousands of people to abandon their villages' ln

many villages close to rivers, .oi. thin half of the adult population had

become blind.

onchocerciasis is caused by a parasitic worm which produces millions

of infant worms that migrate thrlug-noritn. .b-oay 
causing intense itching'

debilitation, and 
"r"nau.'irV 

OfinOness. The disease is spread by a small'

fiercely-biting blackfly which transmits tne microscopic infant worms from

infected to unintect.d inOiriOuats. Once deposited in a person's body' some

infant worms maY develop into adults, mate, and produce millions of

microscopic offspring. The a6uti*oir. iive and produce infant offspring in

humans, on average, for up to f i Veats. Thg microscopic worms migrate

throughout tn. nu;an body LnO ereniually invade the eyes causing progressive

toss oJ sight and ultimately blindness'

ln an effort to combat this devastating disease, the onchocerciasis

control program (ocp) was set ,p r"-i il+ . lo.Oen 
McNamara (world Bank

President at that time) was instr''i"nttt in initiating the Program following his

visit to Burkina Faso (then upp.t'vort.i in 1972' 
-Ht ptoposed that the Food

and Agriculturatorganization.(FAO], iiie united Nations Development Program

(UNDP),andthe.WorldHealth.,organization(wHo)iointheBankin
cosponsoring a muiti-dono, progr.* ti-"ont1of gnchocerciasis, and that the

United states back the effort ;ith sutstantiar donor support. rnitiatly nine

bilateral and international .g.n.i.;'"oniitting of Canada' France' the Federal

Republic of Cermany, the ruetnetfanJ.',n. UiiteO Kingdom' the United States'

uNDp, rhe woiro 
'6anr, and wno formed the donor community which

supported tne rauicni"g Lt the onchocerciasis control Program'

TheoriginalprogramcoveredmaiorportionsofsevenWesternAfrican
countries (Burkina Faso, Benin, cn"n.,.Cote d,lvoire, Mali, Niger, Togo}. ln

19g6, it was expanded to incl;. a ioi.f of 11 countries (adding Guinea'

Guinea-Bissau, Senegal, ano Sieria Leonet once it was determined that it would

not be feasible to bring ocp to;t;G;onctusion unress program operations

were extended to the limits of tnl breed-ing sites of the savannah blackfly in the

WestAfricansub.region.TheProgramaimstocontroltheblackfly(vector)by
destroying its larvae- in riverine brieding sites with insecticides sprayed from

helicopters. fnese insecticid., .r. scrJened and selected by an independent

1



ecological group and their environmental impact is monitored to ensure no

adverse effects uponthe localecology. The Program has also collaborated with

the pharmaceutical industry to deveiop a drug, ivermectin' that is safe and kills

the iniant worms in the human body thereby preventing impending blindness'

However, ivermectin has limited impact on the adult worm and is therefore not

a substitute for aerial spraying to eliminate the reservoir of parasites in the

human PoPulation.

i OCP, now supported bV 22 donorsr, is widely regarded as having

succeeded in achi.ring its obiectives of eliminating the disease as a maior

public health problem, ireventing onchocercalblindness, and removing a maior

constraint to socio-economic deveiopment in the 1 1 Western African countries'

As a result, there are important new economic opportunities for the population

in the region. One easily observable positive outcome is the provision of a

healthier labor torcl for production. Furthermore, onchocerciasis control has

opened up considerable additional arable land to resettlement and agricultural

pioduction in what were previously disease-ridden areas"

Cost-Benefit AnalYsis of OCP

The purpose of this analysis is to estimate and compare the costs and benefits

of ocP in order to assess the economic iustifications for this maior intervention'

Hence, ocP is examined strictly in terms of quantifiable economic costs and

benefits over a time horizon spanning the life of the Program' The costs of

ocp in nominal terms seem large compared to those of other health proiects'

e.ong the maioi reasons inclu?e the long proiect duration needed to ensure

lasting onchocerciasis control. This is necessary to avoid any near't'erm

recurrence of the disease in the absence of a vaccine or drug to kill the adult

*oiln (macrofilarcidel. OCP is a large-scale operation with activities covering

11 contiguous couniries. ln fact, OCP is the largest inter'country health

program in Africa. On the other hand, this multi-country program has had the

advantage of economies of scale, spreading fixed costs associated with

operational research, pooling large numbers of qualified personnel' and

managing aerialspraying of insecticides over some 50,000 kilometers of rivers'

ln terms of benefits, OCp has shown substantia! positive results even

when ignoring the gains from intangible benefits such as the reduction of

' The current donors include the African Development Bank' Belgium' Denmark' the

European Union. rt.iaa, Ca,.anY, the Gulbenkian Foundation' ltaly' Japan' the Republic of

Korea, Kuwait. Uurei-Uouig. N.th.tl.nds. the OPEC Fund for lnternational Development'

ponugal, SaudiArabia, Swiaeaand, tf,. Unia.a Kingdom, UNDP, the United States' World

Bank, and WHO. For i detaited history of OCP' seJ'Taming the Lion's Stare' by B'

B.n,on, Bank's World, Vol.11No.S, May 1992' pp' 8'10'

2



suffering and improved quality of life by alleviating disability and preventing

blindness. The intangible benefits are hard to quaniify. However,.even if One

could attach "n 
ecolnomic value a tn.t. benefits, there would be other

methodological problems of indexing th. value of these benefits over a wide

range of individual health conditionJanO different earning abilities'

.. ln this analysis, the benefits of ocP are represented by the additional

agriculturat outpui due to additional tabor and agricultural land made available

through onchocerciasis control oro,nl-periods-1 giiZOOZ and 1 97 +2O122'

The costs of OCiinclu<le actual 
"*p.nOitures 

from 1974 through 1993 and

proiected expendituresfrom 1994.1;2002. ln estimating the additionaloutput'

a methodology is formulated uasto upon the assumption of a cobb'Douglas

production function3. Since tf,. btC area consists primarily of subsistence

farming, onty two factors of proOuction tt.Uot anO tandl are considereda'

Theoutcomeofthiscost.benefitanalysisindicatesthatoCPhasproven
tobeaneconomicallyattractiveprogram'lnnumericalterms'thebenefitsvary
depending on the values of the pirameters used in estimating them' The

criteria used to evaluate the economic efficiencY of the proiect include net

present value truiVf', internal rate of return (lRR)c' and costs per person

? The two different Proiect horizons are used in order to estimate the benefits over

the actual Prolect and the effective proiect period assuming, in the latter case, that
period

the effectiveness of onchocerciasis control would last at least 10 more Years without any

additional intervention. -Vinually all analYses undertaken by OCP, WHO, and the UniversitY

of Rotterdam, involving large-scale model simulations, conclude that 10 Years is the

minimum Period one can expec,t benefits to continue to ftow unimpeded bY tre recunence

of the disease.

r The Cobb.Douglas function can be expressed as O=F(L,KI; O-AL'l(" where

O=output, U-taUorliiO f -fanO. The o and f parameters represent dte percentage

increase in output resulting from a on. p.t..ti in.r..r., in dOor and capital' respectivelY'

when holding the quantities of the oat.i input fixed' Constant returns to scale can be

represented OV Se assumption that o+F= l '

e tt is noted that there has been a small but steady increase in the use of technolooies

and fertilizers, but ,t i, t."to, has a negligible effect on the analysis.

s The net present value (NPVI is the present value-of the stream of net returns

(benefits minus .oriri ot. proi..t ouriig-it's'economic.rite. The present value is determined

by discounting expected future na, ,a,rr-nt .i a t.,a which reflests the financial cost

(interest rate) for Uorro*ring funds and/or the likely return on tnt best alternative financial

investments available for those funds. e poii,ir.'NPV is taken to b€ an indication that the

proiect is financiallv sound'

3



protected per annum. The NPV for the effective proiect horizon of 39 years

ranges between us$3,729 million and $485 million in 1987 constant dollars

., in. assumed discount rate is increased from 3% to 1Oo/o (under the

assumption of 85% labor participation and land utilization). The analysis

estimaies the IRR ?t2}o/o underthe same assumptions. The IRR corresponding

to a 29 year project horizon 11974-2OO2l is 18o/o. The cost of protecting each

person in tne if country area is US$0.57 per annum in 1987 constant

dollarsT.

ln generalthe discount rates used for evaluating health proiects are lower

than those used for non-socialsector proiects. This is because health benefits

should be discounted at the 'social' discount rate8. OCP is no exception in

this regard. When a3oh discount rate is used the NPV is US$3,729 million in

1987 constant dollars for the period 197+2012 (assuming 85oh labor

panicipation and land utilization). The NPV is stitl positive (US$268 million in

i gAZ constant dollars under corresponding assumptionsl even with a discount

rate of 120/o thatis often used for evaluating agricultural proiectse. This means

that the IRR of OCP also exceeds the opportunity cost of 12o/o or the return

foregone when not investing funds in successful proiects in another sector such

as agriculture.

OCp is highly cost-effective based upon this analysis wherein a

framework was Oivetoped for evaluating the cost and benefits of the Program

by incorporating measures that are quaniifiable in an economic sense. Beyond

r The intemal rate of return (lRRl is that rate of interest which makes the present

value of the stream of net returns (benefits minus costsl equal to zero. lf the IRR is

gi..i.r than the discount rate (representing the market interest rate or dte cost of

6orrowing) then th€ projea is worth undenaking from a financial point of view. As a

generat r,lL in the Bank, proiests with an IRR of 10% or mor€ are considered to be

successful.

, This is assuming that OCP has a 39 year period of protection. lt is also assumed

that the average populaiaon in the l1 country OCP area is 25.9 million over the life of the

Program. See Benton and Skinner (19901.

. The social discount rate takes into account additional benefits that may accrus to

the economy as a whole from undenaking a given proiect. ln the case of health projec6,

the social discount rate is typically lower than the market discount rats in order to reflect

additional unaccounted for economy-wide gains that frequentty result from such proiects'

For exampte. most studies of the cost-effeitiveness of heatth proiects do not (and cannotl

directly incorporate benefitS accruing to future generationS such as thOse frOm diseaSe

control.

.. see Gininger (1 9821 for an illustration. This discount rate was also used in a recent

study by Musgrove (t 9891. who evatuated a polio eradication proiect in Latin America'

4



the economic iustification of the Program, however' it should not be forgotten

that OCP contributes importantty to ine aileviation of poverty for the rural poor

in the 11 West African countries. inJit..a benefits generated through OCP will

have a positive impact on commurrity tlevelopment for many years tO Come'

young children born after OCp arsvinuarry free from any danger of contracting

the disease. They will have a bett-er chance to'be productive and to become

eciucated because their parenta ar. more likely to be providers rather than

dependents. rneretore, ocP, like other successful preventive health care

proiects, has a discernible impact in terms of improving the well-being of those

living under conditions of abiect pl"nv' Try-t: a slgnificant aspect of the

program since, in 1992, more tLn n.it of ocP participating countries fetl

among the group of 10 countries with the lowest social indicators in the

worldro.

The ensuing analysis is divided into three parts' The paper considers the

costs, labor-retat[d oenefits, and land-retated benefits of ocP in separate

sections. g.an-aa"tion describes the measurement procedures used and

presents the outcomes. tn some cases, the sensitiviry of the results to the

assumedvaluesofvariousparametersisalsoexamined.

Measuring the Costs of OCP

The costs of oCp are calculated simply as the sum of actual oCP

expenditures incuired from t gZ+-ini",gft f Sig'g and proiected expenditures

from 1gg4 through 2OO2, The proiecied expenditures include a five-year

phasing-ort perioi.if-gge through ZCiOZt. All recent analyses conclude that

OCP can be brought to a definitive and lasting conclusion bY the end of 2OO2'

The OCp budget is approveO annratiV UV t6"ioint Program Committee (JPC)'

the Governing Board'of the program, based upon an annual plan of action set

out within the context of a si*'yeaipl.^ of oplration' At the end of each year

the actual expenditure is reportedl'Fot tnit analysis' the costs include only the

expenses directly associated with control of the disease' There are other

private and indirect costs tf,., ..y be incurred by individuals living in the OCP

area or those who have been in.-.rui.ct of epidemiological surveillance

activities. This includes time taken awaY from production while complying with

the surveillance proCedure. However, we do not include these indirect costs

as they are assumed to oe vinuiiv n.g[gible.for the purpose of this study'

rndividuars participate in epiden..iorogic.r-suiveiilance activities for less than one

day per person per year in the Program area'

to These are Guinea, Burkina Faso. Sierra Leone, Niger, ]

rankings based upon social indicators are taken from UNDP's
Mali, and Guinea'Bissau' The

Human DeveloPment lndex

5
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Based upon information provided by ocPf W-HO, and the Bank' the total

projected OCP expenditure for the period 1974-2OO2 is USS556 million in

nominal terms and US$571 million in 1987 constant dollars' These costs have

been adiusted to reflect the January 1994 devaluation of the CFA franc' which

has had the effect of significantly reducing the cost of locally produced and

procureO goods and sefuicesrr. The costs in nominal and real terms are

summarized in Table 1.

Tablc 1. Expenditures of ocP (1974-2OO2l in US$ thousandr2

Current USi AJerage Deflatorstt 1987 US$
Year

1 974
1 975
1 976
19?7
1 978
1 979
1 980
1 981
1 982
1 983
1 984
1 985
1 986
1 987
1 988
1 989
1 990
1 991
1 992
1 993

2,735
6,133
10,586
r 0,1 67
12,051
14,296
16,506
16,648
16,646
16.776
19,348
20,709
25,600
33,380
27,920
27,190
30,770
32,810
31,716
26.514

50
56
60
65
72

84
88
94
96
97
100
103
105
108
111
113
116

6,838
73,243
21.008
18,172
20,193
21,974
23,O43
21,396
19,890
19,014
20,625
21,538
26,354
33,380
27,215
25,992
28,485
29,633
27,946
22,793

40
46

78

It ln January 1994, the CFA franc was devalued. The exchange rate changed from

50 CFA francs per French franc to lOO CFA francs per French franc.

12 Expenditures from 1974 throuOh 1993 are actual' Those from 1994 through 2002

are proieaed.

t! The major currencies of ocP expenditure are French francs, US dollars' and cFA

francs with shares of Af. 49%, and 4396, respectively. The average deflators are

calculated as a weijtr,.d .rar.g. of regional deflators based upon the currencY share of

ocP expendatures. From 1992 onwarOs, tne averaOe deflators ar€ assumed to increase by

2.5% oeryear. This assumption is relaxed in later sections to assess the sensitivity of the

results to various inflationary scenarios given the fact.that the devaluation in 1994 is

expected to be inflationary and that ,ro,itO especially impact the CFA francs denominated

ponion of the expenditures.
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r 994
1 cl0R

I 996
1 997
i 998
1 999
2C00
2001.
2002

Total

25,000
24,000
23,000
22,000
15,220
13,967
12,725
11,552
10,367

119
122
125
128
132
135
138
142
145

20,967
19.638
18,360
1 7,1 34
1 1,564
10,353
9,203
8,1 51
7,136

577,237556,332

Sources

Estimating the Economic Benefits of OCP

l. Labor-Related Benefits:

usedls.

l. Expendirures: ocP, 'Plan of operation for the Founh Financial Phase"

19a1, and other OCP and World Bank financial documents'

2.Deflators:Banke.ono.rc&SocialDatabase(BESDI,WorldBank.

Labor-related benefits are represented bY the additionaloutput produced.

because of the increase in labor tltrfiing trom the reduction of onchocercal

btindness by OCP in 11 West etrrcan co,intriestt' Since OCe .!r3s. operated in

rural areas, the marginal product of labor is estimated as the additional income

gained in the agricuttural sector irrrougn increasing the supply of productive

labor. To estimate t,re additionaiortpit of labor accrued through prevention

of onchocercal Ulindness, methods based on the Cobb'Douglas function were

r. tt should be noted that this analysis only includes the benefits related to the

reduction of blindness iiiougn OCP, although ttrere are other benefits related to the

alleviation ot serere toss of inergy, OisaUifii, or nuisance effests that may be substantial'

The reduction of lost production time ov t..irv members when providing care for the blind

and improveO parentai care for children on wtrom the future productivity of labor will

depend are other Oenefits not direcfty accounted for in the analysis' TheY are e-xcluded

because of their complexitY and the un.*tint, re.ardinO their measurement' Therefore'

the estimated lauor.related benefitt .."ruiic onty t-ro. blindness prevention should be

regaraeoasalower.boundapproximationtotheirtruevalue.

16 The cobb-Douglas fr.,i',ction is panicularty appropriate to apply to this.cross'country

study with two tactori of subsisten.. .gii.uiiutal iioO,ction (labor and landl' given the

constraints in co,ecting data and oener-a-tizing information. rts use is compatible with the

assumption of constani elasticitieJ of outpuiwith respect to factor supplies' and with the

assumption of consiant returns to scate. 
-'ror 

recent empirical evidence applying the cobb'

Douglas production iunction to African data, consutt the studY on the macroeconomic

lrnp.-.,t of AIDS by M. Over (1992' p'121'
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The following parameters are considered relevant in estimating the

additional output oi tabo, in the agricuttural sector: the length of the proiect

horizon, the size of population ai risk, the number of cases of blindness

pr.r*,Lo by OCP (the difference between the number of cases of blindness

without OCP and with OCPI, the number of years of prbductive.life-added' the

percentage increase in the labor foice, the agricultural value-addedrc at factor

cost, and the output elasticity otlaOort' in iire agriculturat sector' As in the

analysis of costs, output figures are measured in igAZ constant US dollars for

consistency of comparison between costs and benefits' The following sections

describe how each of these parameters were estimated.

Proiect Horizon

OCP was launched in 1974 and is expected to continue until the end of the

year 2OO2. This includes a five yeat phasing-out period (1998 through 20021'

Hence, the Progi.* fo" a 29 i..t b"tral-proiect horizon' ln addition' it is

estimated that the effectiveness of the interveniion will la$t for at least another

10 years from tn" t".t year of onchocerciasis control. This implies a 39 year

effective proieci horizon from 19il4 to 2012' Onchocerciasis is a slowly

accumulating disease unlike most other vector-borne diseases' Also' the

disease will not recur in any significant waY before 2012 even if there is some

recrudescence. These two separate time horizons are used in the analysis to

observe the sensitirity ot beneiits with respect to varying proi991 horizons' The

longer time horizon does not substantially increase the NPV of benefits'

because the benefits gained in the later years are weighted relatively low in

present value terms due to discounting'

Population at Risk

Estimates of the population at risk incorporate two elements: 1) the initial

population size, and 2l the population growth rate' At the beginning of OCP'

the initial population in the original OCp area was estimated at about 10'6

million based ,ron informatio-n given by the Report of the Preparatory

r. The aoricultur.al value.added is defined as the ponion of the value of an economy's

totaloutputtnatisanributedtotheagriculturalsector.

u The elasticity is an indication of the relative responsiveness of output to changes in

input levels (in this case labort. A high elasticity of output with respect to labor indicates

that a unit increase in labor input results in retatirely larce increases in output levels' On

the other hand, a low elasticity woutd mean that outpuichanges are not very sensitive to

I
changes in labor inPuts.



Assistance Mission to the Governments of the Seven countries (PAG' 1973)18'

By 1984 the population size hacl increased to about 17 million with the addition

of a soutnern extension in Cote J;f roit". ln 1986' the size of the Program

population naO incieased to 25 rnillion by extending onchocerciasis control into

the western.t,a*Ln countries fCuinea, Guinea-Biisau' western Mali' Senegal'

and Sierra Leonel, and into the southeastern- extension which included the

southern portions of Ghana, Togo' and Beninrs'

TheProgramhasexpandedthreetimesintermsoftheareaand
population .or.r"d. The total poiJ"iion is divided into three clusters: original

area 1, original atea 2, and extension area. An effort was made to ensure

rearistic estimates of popuration slzl. This is because the popuration size,

through calculations based upon incidence, directly affects estimates of the

number of cases of blindne.a pr"ranted in a given year. At the same time' the

incidence of blindness decreases according to the number of years of

intervention. For example, in 1990 the incidence of blindness was much lower

for original area 1 11.2o/ol than 
-for 

original area 2 (1'806)' The analysis

incorporates th; faci tnat there i. no crringe in the incidence of onchocercar

blindness during the first years oiir"pr.r"Entation of onchocerciasis control

(minimal effectiieness of tr.n.1nirrio,i pt"'"ntionl' The number of cases of

blindness prevented is estimateO ior each population cluster' These are then

aggregated to obtain estimates of the total number of cases of onchocercal

oilndness Prevented bv oCP'

The analysis assumes that the populaticn grows at 1'7Vo per year' ThiS

estimate of the annual poputaitn 
'growth rate is relatively conservative'

considering that the averag. pop;i.tiin growth rate of these 11 countries has

been between'l.Sit"-"n?'goA per year over the last three decades'

Furthermore, the average annual 
'gro'ahn rate of the OCP coungies' rural

poputation Orrini ,h" dti.J f gZ+i990 was around 2'4Yo' A tower annual

population growth rate was usea because the onchocerciasis zone has

traditionally been much less densely poputated'. New settlements have grown

srowry in the oncho-ridden areas. iLi! ..n rargery be attributed to the ringering

r' The population data were based on censuses

for these seven original OCP countries (Burkina Faso'
conducted during the Years 1970'71
-g;nin. 

Cote d'lvoire. Ghana' Mali'

Niger. and ToOol.

Source: Economic Mission Review (ERMI' World Bank' 1978; other OCP
ra

9
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presence of the disease, lack of infrastructure in the ocP region' as well as the

continuing pattern of net out-migration from rural tO urban areas2o'

Number of Cases of Btindness Prevented

Taking the estimated size of population at risk as given, the nu.mber of cases

of blindness prevented each Year iS calculated based upon the incidence level

of onchocercal btindness before and after onchocerciasis control' Prost &

Prescott (19841 estimated that 4 people per 1OO0 became blind due to

onchocerciasis "..n 
y..r in the hypeiendernic areas and 0.8 people per 1000

per year in the mesoendemic are'Js of Burkina Faso before vector control2r '

During the period 1975-80, the inuldence decreased to 0'3 per 1O0O and zero

per l OOO in the hyperendemic and mesoendemic areas, respectively ffable 3

of Prost & Prescott, p.7971. At the same time, Remme (19891 reports that

after 1O years of iniervention, the annual incidence of onchocercal blindness

was less than O.1S% and exclusively involved cases of people who already had

severe eye lesions in 1975. Based on this epidemiologicalinformation' the total

number of cases of blindnert pt"*nted by onchoceiciasis control from 1974

to 2012 is Presented in Table 222.

ao The same populgtion growth rate of 1.7% was used in previous studies related to

onchocerciasis: ocP's cost.effectiveness in Upper Volta (Prost & Prescon. 19841 and

Economic Review Mission (World Bank. 19781'

2r HyperendemiC areaS are defined aS thoSe areaS with an annual transmission

potential (ATPI for onchocerciasis greater than 800; mesoendemic areas comprise those

with less than 800. ATP is the thCoretical number of parasites that a person would receive

inonelimitedarea(knownas.capturepoints..wherefliesarecapturedanddissectedto
determine their rate Of infectivityt in one Year. ln hyperendemic areas. it was considered

that more than 60% of th€ poputation carried the paiasite (Younger & Zongo t989, p'311

22 The incidence level without OCP was assumed to be a weighted average of the

incidence levels in the hyperendemic and mesoendemic areas estimated by Prost & Prescon

(19841. ln other words,'ihe incidence level was assumed to bo an equally'weighted

average of 0.4% and 0.08%. The incidence level with OCP was assumed to begin a

decline from an equallY-weighted .r.t.O. oi 0.4% and 0.08% in 1975 to a level of 0'03%

in 1980 and 0% thereafter. The negligibte incidence rate after 1980 also reflects the fact

that use of ivermectin - the drug thit kills infant worms in the human body thereby

pieventing the onset of blindness -- was initiated in 1987.

10



The formuta for the number of cases of btindness prevented for a given

year is calculated as follows:

cases of blindness prevented = cases of blindness without ocP
- Cases of blindness with OCP

where:

Cases without OCP lncidence level without OCP

x Size of Population'dt risk

Cases with OCP lncidenie tevel with OCP

x Size of Population at risk

prost and Vauoelade (19811 and Remme (1989, p.211 use a figure of 13 years'

See M. Drummond (1989) on the utility measurement approach to health'

Number of Productive Years Added

Prost & Prescott (19841 estimated that, on average' people who are

onchocercalblind are likely to live another eight years with blindness and then

to die 12 years'piln...,ri.rfi. 
-fnis 

indica-tes that preventing one case of

blindness would on average add another 20 years of productive life, when

controlling for otfrer health ionditions and aggregating the effects of preventing

disability and postponing death. The method used in the analysis represents

the effects of blindness and premature death by the complete loss of labor

productivitY".

Since one case of blindness prevented adds ancther 20 years of

productive lite to the individual, the extra labor supply due to ocP is estimated

by calculating a-movtng sum of lives saved over the previous 20 years' The

'results are Presented in Table 2'

2l

2a
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Additionat Number of cases of Blindness Prevented and Laborers Available Due to
Table 2
ocP

Cases of
Blindness
Prevented

# of Laborers
Available

Cases of
Blindness
Prevented

# of Laborers
Available

264552
297985
33241 9
367857
404303
441764
480244
51 9749
560286
601 862
644484
687667
731424
775772
81 9926
86391 2
907753
951488
995134

Yrear
Year

1 975-
1 976
1977
1 978
1 979
1 980
1 981
1 982
1 983
1 984
1 985
1 986
I 987
1 988
1 989
1990
1 991
I 992
1 993

0
1213
2410
3593
4762
591 I
7062
81 95
931 6
10428
12023
1 3603
15r69
17519
1 9848
221 56
24444
2671 5
28969

0
1213
3623
7216

1 r979
17897
24959
331 54
42470
s2898
64921
78524
93692

1 1 1212
131060
1 5321 5
177660
204374
233344

1 994
1 995
1 996
1 997
1 998
1 999
2000
2001

I 2002

3120826
33434
35646
37848
40040
42223
44398
46568
48732
50892
53050
s5205'
57360
5951 6
61 674
63834
6s997
68179
703612'

2003
2004
2005

1.2006
12007
I 2008
12009
12010
12011
12012

Percentage lncrease in Labor Force

The percentage increase in the labor force for a given year due to ocP is

estimated by dividing the number of increased productive laborers by the rural

population in the OgF .t... Epidemiologicalstu-dies show that the average age

of those with btindness is Oet*een i6 jnO 40 years old (Remme 19891 -
usually the most productive yea; oi one's life' This implies that people

prevented from Oeloming blind *iff f,.r. a gooO likelihood of participating in

production. tn aJOitionl tne demand for labor will increase as additional

agricultural land is treeO from tne Oisease. According to the PAG Report'

timited and over-cultivated farm [nt-*.t a maior constraint to agricultural

production before OCP began operations, and was also a causal factor for out-

migration. ln most casEs, tne oncno-freed land provides bener farming

25 ln the period 1975-1994, the tOtal number of cases of blindness prevented is

estimated to be 264,551'

2A ln the period 1975-2012, the tOtal number of cases of blindness prevented is

proiected to be 1,199,508'
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The estimates of the percentage increase in the labor force for a given

year assume that 1O0o/o of the p.o-pt. prevented from becoming blind and

1000/o of the rural population are in ihe work force' However' if the number

of active persons iin'aaonomic termsl in the rural sector were used aS the

denominator, the percentage increase in tne labor force would be greater than

the percentage increase in tabor force estimated here2l' Consequently' the

labor-relateo ueneiits would be larger than those.presented.here' offsetting

this is the fact that probabry not atrli those saved from blindness will actually

participate in tnelafior force. Usi,,j tfre rural population instead of the active

rurar rabor force ". tn. denominaior for the calculation of the percentage

increase in the labor force due to ocp tends to offset the overestimate which

would occur it oie'assumes 100o/o of those saved from blindness are in the

opportunities than land utilized in areas which were lightly or non-infected

before the Program began'

active labor force28.

Output Elasticitr of Labor

The percentage increase in output is calculated assuming an output elasticity

of labor of 0.66 in OCP countries. This means that a 196 increase in the

number of workers will increase ortput by 0.66o62e. output is measured as

agricultural vatul-addei1 at tactoi io.td. To estimate the value of the

additionat output attributable to the inc:'eased labor force, the agriculturalvalue'

added is multiplied by the computld percentage increase in output (i'e" labor-

zt Hence, the ruralpopulation as the denominator gives a lower bound to

percentage increase in tfi. iabor force than using the active rural labor force'

[t.i .o",it two-thirds oi tn. rural population is economically active.

2!Table3pres€ntsananalYsisofthesensitivityoftheestimatestovarious
assumptions about ,i',. p."i.ipaiion ot,it pt"pft privented from blindness in the labor

force using a 39 year proiect horizon'

2.Anoutputelasticiwoflaborofo.66isestimatedina]ecentstudybyM.over,Ihg
Macroeconomic lmo;;;;i Aid'' in $ub'i-;ha;;; Africe (the world Bank' 19921' assumins

ral sector: labor and land'

30 Agriculture value added (AVAI at factor cost is used since it bener reflects the

income accrued in the agricultural ...,oi than AVA at market prices which includes other

transaction costs, such as indirect a.r"r. 
-iiotn 

r 974 to 1990' data used in the analysis

was retrieved from the Bank Economic 
-a 

so.i.t Database (BESDI' World Bank' From 1991

onwards, tne RgureS are calculated on the basis Of the average annual grqwth rate over the

proiect horizon.

the
It is estimated
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related benefits equal O.66 times the percenlage increase in labor times the

ajricuttural value-added). The resulting estimates of labor-related benefits are

presented in Table 3.

Resu/ts for Labor'Related Benefits

Labor-related benefits are compared with the costs presented-'!-lht previous

section. The NPV over a 39 year horizon l1g7+2}121 and an 85o/o labor force

participation level is US$19j million at a discount rate of 3olo' The NPV at a

100/o discount rate for the same proiect horizon and labor force panicipation

level is negative. in. corresponaing inn is 60lo..Table 3 summarizes the NPVs

and lRRs corresponding to oin.t lai;6r force participation levels' The NPVs and

lRRsfora2gyearproiecthorizonarealsoreported.

Tablc 3. tabor'Related Benefits (in 1987 US$ millionl

Horizon

29 Years

39 Years

Net Present Value
@3% @10%

-37 -93

IRR

labor force
oanicioation
levels
1 00%
85%
70%

293
192
90

-58
-77
-95

2%

7%
6%
4%

using a longer horizon and a low discount rate generates greater NPVs since

the labor-related benefits accrue in the later stages of the program horizon

whereas the costs are incurred beginning at inception of the program. ln this

respect, it is sensible to use a longe-r program horizon for a health program such

as ocp in order to include the benefits gained from the proiect in later years'

As mentioned above, the estimated IRR considering only labor'related

benefits is 60z6 over the period 1g7+2O12 and assuming an 85o/o labor

participation level. OCP would be economically iustifiable, based upon labor-

related benefits alone, if the annual rate of return earned (the opponunity costl

from alternative-piolects raras less than 6%. Although an IRR of 60/o is not

necessarily low io, . health project, it is always possible that.other health

projects would nave a greater'tnn. tnus it is imponant to extend the analysis

to incorporate tand-relaled benefits. This is presented in the next section'
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ll. Land-Related Benefits:

Land-related benefits are measured by the incremental output produced

from the additional agricultural land available (so-called "new land") as a result

of onchocerciasis coitrot.,. Data on rand transactions is not readily available

in OCP countries. Data availability is precluded by the lack of property rights

that carry monetary value in a commercial sense' Thus we cannot calculate

land-related benefits by the direct method of multiplying the area freed by the

market price of land. *o*erer, it is reasonable to equate land-related benefits

with the incremental value of output produced over the program horizon' The

contribution of land can then be ectimated using the Cobb-Douglas production

function as in the previous s€ctiorr'

The estimates of land-related benefits depend on the length of proiect

horizon (the same js tfrose used for labor'related benefitsl, the amount of "new

land", the rate at which it is utilized, the percentage increase in agriculturalland

due to the new land, the output elasticity of landin the agriculturalsector' and

agricultural vatue-aJoeo. Subsequent sections explain the methodology used

in-estimating each of the aforementioned factors.

Estimated Totat Size of the "New Land"

The estimated total size of the "new land" is about 23 mittion hectares32. New

land in the extension areas is around 1O million hectares, consisting of 4'9

million hectares in the Southeastern extension plus 5 million hectares in the

Western extension area. lntervention in the extension areas started in 1986'

lJtitization of the 'N-ew Land"

Based on the recent studY by McMillan et al, 119921, this analysis assumes that

cultivation of new land starts onty after the area is safe from the disease' Once

the incidence level has becom" nlgrigiOle, utilization of new land begins slowly

and then moves faster up to 
" 

..i.-in rever. rn the later stages of the proiect

horizon the p :e of land utilization tails off with full cultivation of newly

available land. it i, p.n"rn of land utilization is assumed to follow an S'Curve

3r New land refers to the land freed from onchocerciasis. This land was abandoned or

had never been occupied before intervention'

l.EEMI,Wortdaanr,ociote,,tffi,,ui7-tneoriginatareaas15.4
million hectares after includin. a reduction for soil quality, and 13'4 million hectares after

taking into account soil impurities and inadequate infrastructure. Estimates for the southern

extension area are based on Table O: Xeciarages of 'New^!"nd' Available in the Proposed

OCP Extension Area. p.44. ERM. World Bank, October, 1978' Estimates of the western

extension area are based on Table 2, Benton & Skinner (19901.
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pattern33. According to an epidemiological study done by OCP' there iS

evidence that after eight years of vector controlthe incidence of onchocerciasis

was negligible with no danger of disease transmission. The land in the original

area is expected to be fully utilized by 2OO3 and_in the extension area by 2014'

Table 4 and Figure 1 present detaiti of the S'Curve pattern assumed for the

utilization of new land3a.

rt The S-curve function can be wrinen as log Y, 'log Y,-r = 8(log V'.' l9O. Y''rl' where t

= tirne. yt - the area senled at time t, and y' - thi tinit tano area senled. lntuitivelY. the

left hand side represents the proponionate rate of change of land utilization' which is

assumed to depend on fraction 'a' of the proponionate gaP between land sedement at

time t and th€ finat level of land sented, yl. ifre smatter ttre.amount of land geded at time

t-l. the greater the proponionate gap of iand to be ultimately settled' and the faster the

current proponiona,! r.,. of growtn'of land setllement at time t. Finally, as land senlement

nears itg target Yatue. Y'. the fewer the opponunitieS fOr funher new Settlement' and the

proponionate rate of increase of tand ..niJr.nt tails off as all land becomes senled' ln this

study simulated S-curve respons€ were generated by assuming an initial value yo of 10

thousand hectares and 7 thousand hectaies, for the original area and the extension area

respectivelv, 'a' the catch-up rate was .ssrt"O equal to 0.25. and y' represented the final

hectarage of senled land: for the original ocP area this took a value of 1'3437 million

hectares ano t0.00o *i[ion hestarei. The results are tabulated in Table 4 and graphed in

Figure 1.

!. ln order to examine the sensitivity of land-related benefits to the proponion of land

utilization, this analysis includes three different assumptions for the long'run level of land

utitization: 7O%, 85%, and 100% reSpeCtively. Results under the assumption of 100%

land utilization are presented in detail in Table 4 and Figure 1' The results with different

levels of land utilization are presented in Table 5'
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Table 4. New Land Available and Total Agricultural Land in OCP Countries ('000 ha for a given

yearl

Year New Land
Available

10
6l
234
644

1 376
2432
3728
51 37
6533
7824
8956
991 I

Agricultural
Land

New Land
Available

Agricultural
Land

lYear
I
t

1 975
1 976
1977
1 978
1 979
1 980
1 981
1 982
1 983
1 984
1 985
I 986
1 987
1 988
1 989
1 990
1 991
1 992
1 993
1 994

172137
17r713
1 71 289
1 70867
170445
1 69923
1 69403
I 68885
1 68368
1 67853
1 67464
161077
1 66690
166304
1 6591 I
1 65485
1 65053
r 64621
1 641 91
1 63762

1 995
1 996
1 997
1 998
1 999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

I 2005

1 0739
1 1497
12285
1 3208
1 4285
1 5473
1 6694
17866
1 8929
1 9776
20491
21078
21 548
21919
22208
22431
22602
22732
22831
22906

1 63334
1 62907
1 62481
1 62056
1 61 632
r61210
1 60789
160368
1 59949
1 59531
1 591 14
1 58698
1 58283
1 57869
157457
1 57045
1 56635
1 56225
1 5581 7
155409

2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
201 1

2012
2013

12014

Note: All the figures on land presented above are rounded'
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Note: The above figure exhibits two S'curves of 'new land' utithation for the orioina! and

extension aroas.

Percentage lncrease in Agricuttural Land and Output ElasticitY of Land

The percentage inr:rease in agricultural land for a given year is.calculated by

dividing the additionar new rand avairabre oy totit agricurturar rand3s. The

percentage increase in output is estimated using the sime methodology used

for calcutating tne-'taoor-related benefits. Thi output elasticity of land is

multiplied by the percentage increase in agricultural land' This implies that a

1olo increase in .jri"utturaitano *itL in.r..-.e agricultural output by 0'33o/o 8S

this analysis assumes cgnstant returns to scale and that there are only two

factors of production. Based on tr* data given it seems that total agricultural

land has been stowly decreasing over recent years in OCP countries' Possible

36 Source: FAO'Yearbook: Production' Vol'44' 1990'

For the V..r, i Sia, t gZg, 1984, i f gAg actual data are used for the total

agricultural land; the ".ii.",., 
forthe inte*aiVears and for 1990 onwards are interpolated

using an estimated average growth t.,.'igi.-itL tate'up.of 'new'land is interpolated using

an S-Curve paftern. Agricultural land refels to the totailand area including arable land' land

for permanent Crops, permanent par,rr",-and-fo"tt and woodland' leSS Other land including

urban land and desen.
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caUSeS would inCtude desertification Or an increaSe in urban land taken away

from agricultural uses, both representing important chaiienges facing West

African countries.-Th; additional land freed as a result of OCP is increasingly

vital to agricultural production as.population pressures T::1a1.the 
demand

for fcod increases. ?he additionarLuiput gained with r.he extra agriculturalland

equals the computed percentage increale of output multiplied by existing

output as measui"O UV agriculturalvalue'added (i'e"'land'related benefits equal

0.33 times the percentage increase in land times the agricutture value-added)'

New land began to be utilized in 1983 when the first year of land'related

benefits materializEd. ln other.words, this is after eight years of OCP

intervention in tne originalarea. l-end'related benefits take time to accrue' but

these benefits then start to grow quickly. A recent studY by the World Bank

also indicates that the driving torcei;nini gro*th in agricultural production has

been the cultivation of new land in previously oncho'Lndemic areas36'

Fesu/ts of Land'Related Benefits

The NPVs over a 39 year proiect horizon l1g7+2}121 and 85o/o land utilization

range between ussi,tsi mittion and us$3go milion at discount rates of 3o/o

and 107o, r€SPectively. The estimated IRR corresponding to 
" 

3q year proiect

horizon and 85% land utilization is i806. Table i summarizes the NPVs and

lRRs for different land'utilization ievels. The NPVs and lRRs for a 29 Year

project horizon are also reported'

3! Source: Agricultura! Growth in the Sahel '
lmpticatLns, Unpublistred Anicle, World Bank' 19
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Table 5. Land'Related Benefits (1987 USS millionl

Horizon

with 100% land utilization
29 Ycars
39 Vears

with 85% land utilization
29 Years
39 Years

Net Present Value
@3% @100,6

1 523
3755

1254
31 54

240
473

r81
380

IRR

17%
19%

l6%
18%

14%
17%

with 70% land utilization
29 Years
39 Years

980
2548

121
285

It should be noted that this new land is likely to be more productive than

existing land. This is because the new tand would have lain fallow for quite

some time and therefore will tend to be more fenile3T' The recovered land

shOuld also have bener access to water because onchocerciasis was most

prevalent near rivers where the vector (blackflyl laid its eggs. This implies that,

at least for the first few years of cultivation, actual land-related benefits should

be greater than our estimates3s.

overall, the assessmenr of land-related benefits shows that, using'the

Cobb-Douglas production function and its assumption of constant elasticity of

output with respect to factor inputs, the additionaloutput gained with new land

is substantiat. es ti,re use of new technologies and fertilizer increases along

!, Land degradation will neoatively affect the lono'run land'related benefits; however

this study only considers cultivation over the 39 year horizon from 1974 to 2012'

Therefore, unless drastic land deoradation occurs during the next 15 Years, the land'related

benefits of the analysis will not be substantially reduced. At the same time technological

advancemen! tho avaitability of more skilled la-bor, and the use of fenilizer may increase the

productivity of land in the future. For simplicitY, this analysis does not consider all of these

inter-linked and to some exlent offsening faaors'

!. ln terms of present value, the benefits accruing in the early Years of the project

horizon have greater weights than those in the later years of the proiect' Therefore' the

possible positive revisions to the land'related benefits due to more productive new land

lnorro be greater than the possible negative revisions in the land related benefits due to

land degradation. when measured in net present vatue terms'
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with improved extension programs in these countries, the contribution of new

land to agricultural prociuctivity is likely to increase'

lll. Totat Benefits (Labor and Land'Relatedl:

TheNPVofthelaborandland.relatedbenefitstogether,assumingSSo/o
labor force panicipition and B5o/o land utilization over a 39 year proiect horizon

falts within the ,.Ig;;t USSS,ZZg million to US5485 million in 1987 constant

dollars at discountiates of 3o/o.nO t0o/o, I€SPectively. The corresponding IRR

is 20%. Table 6 summarizes tne NPVs-and lRRs for different levels of labor

panicipation and land utilization. XiVs and lRRs for a 29 year proiect horizon

are also rePoned below.

Tablc 6. Total Benefits of OCP (1987 US$ million)

29 Years 39 Years

with 1O0q( labor force oanicioation
& land utilization:

NPV: discount rates
@3%
@ 10%

IRR

with 85% labor force oarticioation
& land utilization:

NPV: Clscount rates
@3%
@ 10%'

tRR

with 70% labor force oanicioation
& land utitization:

NPV: discount rates
@3%
@ 10%

IRR

1 869
329

20%

1 548
257

18%

1222
184

16%

485

4430
597

21%

3729

20%

3022
372

18%

tn general, in order to evaluate proiects, a reasonable discOunt rate would be

between g% and 12o/o. However,'as mentioned earrier in the analysis, it has

been argued in the literature that the appropriate discount rate for health

proiects should be lower than that for non'socialsector proiects due to a higher

proportion of non-quantifiable.benefits accruing to society at large' At the

same time, the discount rate sf,oria Ue lower tdr tong gestating proiects and'
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in particular, those that involve an inter-generationaltransfer of benefits so that

the time value of the benefits does not apply to the same set of beneficiaries

over the life of the project. The lower discount rate helps account for the fact

that the time value of benefits shifts as those benefits begin to accrue to a new

generation. ln this respect, using 1Oo/o as the benchmark discount rate is on

itre high end for a long-gestating social sector proiect. Hence, the fact that

OCp enioys an IRR of iOit" underscores the highly cost-effective nature of the

Program.

CFA Franc Devaluation and lnflation

The costs of OCP in nominat terms have been adiusted to reflect the January

1gg4 devaluation of the CFA franc l43o/o of OCP expenditures are denominated
in CFA francsl. tn converting the.nominal costs into 1987 US dollars, it was

assumed that the average dLflator (used as an indicator of the price levell
grows at a rate of 2.5oh per year after 1992. This assumption is relaxed since

inttation is expected to accelerate in the CFA franc zone countries following the

devaluation3e. The sensitivity of the IRR of the total (labor and land'relatedl

benefits to various rates of inflation was examined. The [mpact of a one'time
increase in the rate of growth of the CFA francdenominated portion of the

average deflator was analyzed€. We tested several assumptions, ranging

from Tsvo through 75oh, over one, two, and three year periods respectively.
(Actual inflation during the six months immediately following the devaluation

was in fact below 35% in most CFA countries.l lt was determined that the

lRRs were invariant to inflationary developments that could affect the costs of
OCp in real terms. The primary reason for the lack of sensitiviV is due to
discounting. ln present value terms, changes in the benefits accruing in the

later stagei of the proiect (in this case in the period 199+961 have a minimal

impact on the IRR calculations.

Conclusions

This cost-benefit analysis suggests that land-related benefits are greater

than labor-related benefits in net present value (NPVI terms. These results

stem from several factors. First, conservative estimates Of population size and

the low annual population growth rate in rurat areas reduce the labor'related

benefits. Second, the analysis does not quantify other associated benefits,

such as the reduction of other onchocerciasis-related symptoms (debilitation

and disabilityl, and the reduction of lost production time by other family

members wtren providing care. Another factor not inctuded in the analysis is

3. One of the reasons for higher expected inflation levels is the increase in the price of

imports as a result of the devaluation. An additional impact of dre devaluation would be to

make agricultural exports internationally more competitive. Proiested increases in the

growthiate of agriculturat output after 1994 do not significantlY impact the cost'benefit

inalysis since any changes in the net benefits accruing in later years of the project are

highly discounted due to the long time horizon of OCP.

.o See Table 1. The averaoe deftators were calculated as a weighted average of
regional deflators based upon the currencY shares of OCP expenditures.
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that the Program increases the probability of bener parental care for children

on whom the future productivltV oii"Ooiwill depend' However' despite the

conservative nature of the assumitions and the exctusion of non-e6onomiC or

otherwise non-quantifiable benefits, the program appears to be economically

pr,itirol", based upon labor-related benefits alone'

The standard interest rate often used to evaluate world Bank financed

proiects is 1Oo/o. ln other words, the annual rate of return earned with an

investment should be at least 10% in terms of achieving an efficient allocation

of Bank resources (at a 10% discount rate, the NPV for a 39 year proiect

horizon is uSS4g5 mi[ion in 1gg7 US dolrars for 9506 rabor participation and

land utilizationl. OCP has a very respectable rate.of return of 20% under the

conservative assumptions of 85% labor participation and land utilization and a

39 year proiect horizon. The cost of protecting each person in the 11 country

OC|A; is US$0.57 per annum in 1987 constant dollars'

It is true that, using our methods, the benefits are biased against proiects

in low-income countries because the valuation of a productive life is estimated

as the per capita income foregone. For the same reasons' since our estimates

rety on ..".rr"a of p., capiti income in the rural sector; which is lower than

per capita GDP, oui method assumes low per capita benefits from saving

people from blindness. Therefore the benefits would not be expected to fall

much below these low levels, unless unforeseen disastrous changes in

agricultural production occur such.t 
"top 

failures or price collapses' Despite

this, the anatysis stitl generates Jistinctly positive net present values for OCP'

The results of this cost-benefit analysis consistently conclude that the

Onchocerciasis Control Program has bien and remains a highly productive

program in economic terms.
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